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a corporation, 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) _________________________ ) 

JOINT MOTION FOR IN G"'AMERA TREATMENT OF 
FRAUD SURVEY QUESTIONS OF EXPERT JAMES VAN DYKE 

Pursuant to Rule 3.45 of the Commission's Rule of Practice, 16 C.F.R. § 3.45, and the 

Revised Scheduling Order, Complaint Counsel and Respondent LabMD, Inc. ("Respondent") 

hereby jointly request that the Court issue an order granting in camera treatment to 2013 Fraud 

Survey questions produced by Complaint Counsel's expert James Van Dyke, which Respondent 

has requested and may elect to offer as evidence at the evidentiary hearing in this matter. 

BACKGROUND 

On February 3, 2014, Complaint Counsel provided Respondent with its expert witness 

list, identifying James Van Dyke as an expert it may call at the evidentiary hearing. On March 

18, 2014, Complaint Counsel served Respondent with an expert report by Mr. Van Dyke. On 

Aprilll, 2014, Counsel for Respondent deposed Mr. Van Dyke. At the April 11th deposition, 

Counsel for Respondent asked for certain materials re lated to :Mr. Van Dyke's research. The 

parties agreed that Complaint Counsel would produce the materials, provided that the parties 

could reach an agreement on a joint motion for in camera treatment. 

The materials Counsel for Respondent requested are 2013 Fraud Survey questions 

("Survey Questions") created by Mr. Van Dyke and the company of which he is founder and 
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president, Javelin Strategy & Research ("Javelin"). See Declaration of James Van Dyke, 

attached as Exhibit A. The Survey Questions, attached as Exhibit B, are a series of questions and 

available answers, organized into a particular order. Ex. A~ 2. Javelin' s "field house vendor" 

uses the Survey Questions to solicit responses from representative consumers on identity theft 

and related experiences. See id. The Survey Questions are "a data collection mechanism that is 

integral to Javelin's research." Id. ~ 3. 

ARGUMENT 

A. In Camera Treatment of Survey Questions 

Under Rule 3.45(b), the Administrative Law Judge may order that material be placed in 

camera after "finding that its public disclosure will likely result in a clearly defined, serious 

injury to the person, partnership, or corporation requesting in camera treatment . . . . 16 C.F .R. 

§ 3 .45(b ). Applicants must show that the information is sufficiently secret and sufficiently 

material to their business that disclosure would result in serious competitive injury. In re 

General Foods Corp., 95 F.T.C. 352, 355 (1980). In determining whether to grant in camera 

treatment, the Court should consider 

(1) the extent to which the information is known outside of his business; (2) the 
extent to which it is known by employees and others involved in his business; 
(3) the extent of measures taken by him to guard the secrecy of the information; 
(4) the value of the information to him and to his competitors; (5) the amount of 
effort or money expended by him in developing the information; (6) the ease or 
difficulty with which the information could be properly acquired or duplicated by 
others. 

In re Bristol-Myers Co., 90 F.T.C. 455, 456 (1977) (quoting Restatement of Torts§ 757, 

Comment bat 6 (I 939)). The Court should weigh any likely competitive injury associated with 

disclosure against the importance of publicly disclosing the information to help explain the 

rationale of the Commission's decision. In re General Foods Corp., 95 F.T.C. at 355. 
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The Survey Questions should receive in camera treatment because their disclosure would 

result in serious competitive injury to Javelin. See Ex. A~ 3. As addressed below, the Survey 

Questions warrant in camera treatment under the factors considered by the Court in In re Bristol-

Myers. See 90 F.T.C. at 456. 

1. Extent to Which Information is Known Outside of His Business 

The Survey Questions are only provided to Javelin's field house vendor in order for the 

vendor to conduct the survey. See id., 3. Some consumers see questions and available answers 

from the Survey Questions in the course of taking the survey, but what they see is limited by 

their responses. ld. Survey Questions are also displayed in Javelin Reports in conjunction with 

graphic displays of results, but those reports are only available to Javelin's clients. I d. 

2. Extent to Which Information Is Known by Employees and Others Involved 
in His Business 

The Survey Questions are available within the Javelin organization and to its field house 

vendor. Jd. 

3. Extent of Measures Taken by Him to Guard the Secrecy of the Information 

In order to protect the Survey Questions from disclosure, Javelin restricts access to its 

computer network and only shares the Survey Questions with its vendor. !d. Also, consumers 

taking the survey can only access the questions and responses through a web portal, rather than 

in paper form. Jd. 

4. Value of the Information to Him and to His Competitors 

The unique combination of questions, available answers, and the flow of questions are 

valuable as a proprietary research tool that is integral to Javelin's research, which is Javelin's 

business. !d. The Survey Questions are a uniquely unbiased and longitudinally valid survey, and 
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as such they provide a valuable competitive advantage to Javelin that would be highly valuable 

to its competitors. ld. 

5. Amount of Effort or Money Expended by Him in Developing the Information 
and Difficulty with Which the Information Could Be Properly Acquired or 
Duplicated by Others 

The Survey Questions are the result of more than a decade ofMr. Van Dyke's work, as 

well as that of other research methodologists and professionals. !d. The Survey Questions could 

not be re-created without a duplication of the years of work that Javelin and Mr. Van Dyke have 

put into them. See id. 

6. The Competitive Injury to Javelin Outweighs the Importance of Publicly 
Disclosing the Information 

The competitive injury to Javelin if the Survey Questions were to be disclosed outweighs 

the public interest in disclosing the Survey Questions to help explain the Commission's decision. 

The injury to Javelin would be great, as the Survey Questions support an integral part of its 

research, and their public disclosure would eliminate Javelin' s competitive advantage. See id. 

Furthermore, the Commission need not rely on the Survey Questions to explain its decision, as it 

can rely on Mr. Van Dyke's expert testimony or his report to explain its reasoning, without 

disclosing the Survey Questions . Thus the injury to Javelin outweighs the minimal need for the 

Commission to disclose the Survey Questions in a decision. 

For all these reasons, the Court should grant in camera status to the Survey Questions. 

B. Duration of In Camera Treatment 

Rule 3.45 requires an order granting in camera treatment to include the date upon which 

in camera treatment will expire. 16 C.F.R. § 3.45(b)(3). Because Javelin's study captures 

experiences over time and tracks participants longitudinally, the Survey Questions must be kept 

confidential for the period of six years over which information is captured by the study. See 
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Ex. A 'f4. According to Mr. Van Dyke, the date after which the Survey Questions could no 

longer be used to capture responses is April 17, 2021. !d. Accordingly, the Court should order 

the Sutvey Questions be held irt camera until Aprtl 17, 202 1. 

CONCLUSION 

Because of the seriolJS competitive hann that Javelin would endure from disclosure of the 

Survey Questions, the Court should order that the SQ.rvey Questions be placed zn camera to the 

extent that tbe Court adm.it.s it as eviderrce at the evidentiary hearing in this matter . Comp.laint 

Counsel and Respondent respectfully request that the Court grant the Jo:int Motion for In Camera 

Treatment ofFra~d Survey Questions of Expert James Van Dyke, a~d issue an order plaeing 

these materials in camera until Apri117, 2021. 

Dated: April 23, 2014 

Ree4 R~binstein 
William A. Shennan, II 
Sunm Harris 
Di_nsmare & Shohl, LLP 
801 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, SUite 610 
Washington, DC 20004 
reed.rubinstein@d:insmore.com 
william.shennan@dinsmore.com 
sunm.harris@d1nsmore.com 

Michael Pepson 
Lorinda Harris 
Hallee Morgan 
Robyn Burrp'ws 
Kent Hut1tington 
Daniel Epstein 
Patrick Massari 
Cause of Action 
1919 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW. Suite 650 
Wasbmgton, DC 20006 
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Respectfully submitted; 

Alain Sheer 
Laura Rtposo YanDruff 
Megan Cox 
Margaret Lassack 
RyanMehm 
John Krebs 
Jarad Brown 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Room NJ-81 00 
Washington, DC 20580 
Telephone: (202) 32-6-2927 -Brown 
Facsimile: (202) 326-3062 
Electton,ic mail : jbrown4@ftc.gov 

Comp/(!int Cour~sel 



michae l.pepson@causeofaction. org 
lorinda.harris@causeofaction.org 
hallee.morgan@causeofaction.org 
robyn.burrows@causeofaction.org 
kent.huntington@causeofaction.org 
daniel.epstein@causeofaction.org 
patrick.massari@causeofaction.org 

Counsel for Respondent LabMD, Inc. 

PUBLIC 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

In the Matter of 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PUBLIC 

LabMD, Inc., 
a corporation, 

Respondent. 

Docket No. 9357 

{PROPOSED] ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR IN CAMERA 
TREATMENT OF FRAUD SURVEY QUESTIONS OF EXPERT JAMES VAN DYKE 

Upon consideration of the Joint Motion for In Camera Treatment of Fraud Survey 

Questions of Expert James Van Dyke, it is hereby 

ORDERED, that the Survey Questions are granted in camera treatment until April 17, 

2021. 

ORDERED: 
D. Michael Chappell 
Chief Administrative Law Judge 

Date: 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on April23, 2014, I filed the foregoing document electronically 
through the Office of the Secretary's FTC E-filing system, which will send notification of such 
filing to: 

Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Room H-113 
Washington, DC 20580 

I also certify that I caused a copy of the foregoing document to be delivered via electronic 
mail and by hand to: 

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell 
Chief Administrative Law Judge 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Room H-110 
Washington, DC 20580 

I further certify that I caused a copy of the foregoing document to be served via electronic 
mail to: 

Michael Pepson 
Lorinda Harris 
Hallee Morgan 
Robyn Burrows 
Kent Huntington 
Daniel Epstein 
Patrick Massari 
Cause of Action 
1919 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 650 
Washington, DC 20006 
michael.pepson@causeofaction.org 
lorinda.harris@causeofaction.org 
hallee.morgan@causeofaction.org 
robyn.burrows@causeofaction.org 
kent.huntington@causeofaction.org 
daniel.epstein@causeofaction.org 
patrick.massari@causeofaction .org 

Reed Rubinstein 
William A. Sherman, II 
Sunni Harris 



Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP 
801 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 610 
Washington, DC 20004 
reed:rubinstein@dmsmore.com 
william.sbennan@dinsmore.com 
sunni harris@dinsmore.corn 
Counsel for Respondent LabMD, Inc. 

CERTlFiC ATE FOR ELECTRONIC FILING 

I certify that the electronic copy sent to the Secretary of the Commission is u true and 

correct copy of the paper original and that I possess a paper origuud ofthe signed document that 

is availablefor review by the parties and the adjudicator. 

April23, 2014 By: 
_.' I 

; . ' / 

JaiadBr6Wn 
Feder.il Trade ConmussiQn 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 
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DfCLARATIO'-: OF .J .\\1[~ \'A'..; D\'h:J: 

!'~1w come::- Jam~s Van J)yk~ whu her cby ~:nat~.;~,,,., follo\\·s: 

I am f~oundcr and President of Ja\;.:lin Stmteg) & l{cscdfdl. !'he information s~t f~Jrth h~rdn b true.:. 
correLL and ba-;..:d upon my 1~rsvnallmow lcJgc. 

J. l have p~rsonal knowledg~ of the Scpt~:mhr.::r 2013 Fraud 'Iurvey mah.:riah fCif whtch in 
~.-;wn.:J~t tleatrncnt is sought. 'l hts pcr;,;onal knnwledg. ... comes from my rplc a'i pnncrp.tl 
author of th<:: ~0 13 r mud Sdn ~y, and from r~l} rc'llc a-. a coJttrihuwr- t~ th~ dc.-.rt.;n and .:ontt:m 
\ll .mnual iteration-; 0f the r raud \)rn'\ cy. 

1 '1 h~: materials lor which Ill Wl171.'1(i lrC.tllllCflt ~~ :;ou~ht <;tre September ,:!1Jl3 FI.I\..U.J '>urv.:} 

qt1c.:Sti~JI1S , which .an: utllth.:<l b) J4, ..:lrn ·-:. t.idJ hous~: vuul(Jr 1111 :-olt~•lhr~ IC<;.pi,Ol>Ci> from 
~t~nsumc.:r~. rcpr~tatr\·e ,,flhc: g..:n\:ral pt)puLition. on idt•nttt~ th~tl cxp..: ri ~nte~ (al~o 
rdcrr.:d 10 as ''itkntit) fraud"), }tltmg with ~~tiler paniurktr e\-.:nt'i th~ll Cf•ttld rel\Jk t(l, or 
i:ltluence, those c.:xpl'ricneo: ... 1-.c.g. . dat<t hr .. •Jd'\..:1>1. 

3 bt Ct .. n}el"u treatlHt·ni is necd6d to ft\'t .. u,i th~ S\..'(J:ous cotnpctitJV< tlliUt) that ,\~uuld rc~ul! fron·l 
pubft(• dtsclosun: ol' rl1c~t.' document-:. The mat~nc~b ar(: provJdt:J cxtl!rna!ly llrlly to J,l\ din's 
tickl hou->1! \'cildvt.in md~r hl p.rugnnn ;.jfld {h:plo) th~ l\Ur\e\!}. 'I In: cornpidt! S\lf\"1.:~ 
Jnctnnem is ;>toted on Javelin's comput~:r 1\t;twork, and can on I} be •tt·cc:.~ctl {rom \\ ithio 
Ja'\"din ' '> computer ne1work Qul.llotlon.,:. from the ~urvcy are prcst!ntcd ll) -.urwy p.md 
r.:spnndcnts tlnough a \\clr{')a.sed port:tl, and each ~pondl!m nMy athwa ~~ Lhffun:nl mPnh\:!r 
{'It 4UC.:.-st i(ll1S tJ~rcnding on their expcri..:r1ccs rdakJ tv idenltt) thdi Cun cnt or pte\ i(lu~ 
;car'::; qucsti()n~ thtH rd<tt~ li.l ,·b;ual rcpn.:$\!lll.alion~ 1 c g .. ..:hart\, tnfogr.lp01l;5, etc.} vi'surq::y 
dat.t arc th-.cl~l:,.l!d along,rde those.: 'I!)U:!I repre~~nuuions in Javdm r<-"pun" (whKh are 
avuilabh: bl C1Ut dicnt~J. Th~ , . ._due nfthc nunenab rc:.rd~:s m tht: unrqu;;- \.' CJIT•PJn<ltlOfl i1f 

questi(lii:S and :.wadabl~ •·tu~we:r-.. and tftc Ouw or tho:>t: quc~tiom; whu.::h t't!pr<::.Clll the 
~ ulmi.r~<Hr~m of mon:: than a dcl:<tdc l'l work hy me, rc:;carch mctlwdoliJ~;tl<;l!,. :.lllJ (t\h..:r 
rcscur~,;h pruli.:<:siollllls 10 crcctt..: >111 unbw~cd. ((lngitudina lly \•.dit! ')IIT\'1:~ tt\J<!~t iont\<ur~ .\o 
'lll!!k p<~rt~. bcsid .. :s th'-: lidd how;~: \;.:nJi.'r .tnd ht\din. hao; ac.c\.-s;;. ht the (l.'>mpletc :-urvey 
hccau..;~.: th~:.·' r.:pn:~crll a l'(llnpctll i\c Jd\':llW'tg<: a:. a Ja1.1 colk::t i\m m,.:ch<.~l i i:\11• th.tt i-; 
inwgral to Ja\ dm· s re!.earch. 

'+. I he: maten.tl w iII m~ longer rettunt: in <'Wllf'rtJ Lremment a(kr :~pri! 17''\ 2021 h~;cau~c cad1 
Fraud Surv~:> Jl> dc.•Hgned to capture t:~po..:ricnces. rtnd a">sisl with tr a eking iongltudjnal 
~hatl!,!~-'' among r~:;pondems. for a maximu 1 of !>iX yearS:. 

I declar~ under penitliy ufpcrjUI) tl1al ihe tmcgoin~ )s tr e and <::\~~tlr·n rhi:> I 'i'" day ()r ;\pril 
2(JI4. . 
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2013 Fraud Sun·cy Questions 



In the Matter of 

LabMD, Inc., 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMJSSION 
OFFICE OF ADMfNISTRA TIVE LAW JUDGES 

PUBLIC 

Docket No. 9357 
a corporation, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) _________________________ ) 

JOINT MOTION F'OR IN CAMERA 
TREATMENT OF CERTAIN FORMER EMPLOYEE EXIDBITS 

Pursuant to Rule 3.45 of the Commission's Rule of Practice, 16 C.F.R. § 3.45, and the 

Revised Scheduling Order, Complaint Counsel and Respondent hereby jointly request that the 

Court grant in ca,mera treatment to certain of Complaint Counsel's and Respondent's exhibits 

relating to 

which are listed 

and described herein. Because of the potential serious injury to the individual by disclosure of 

this information- which is personal, not confidential business information- the Court should 

find this information to be sensitive personal information entitled to permanent in camera 

treatment. 

Under Rule 3.45(b), the Court may order that material be placed in camera "after finding 

that its public disclosure will likely result in a clearly defined, serious injury to the person, 

pattnership, or corporation requesting in camera treatment." 16 C.F.R. § 3.45(b). The Court 

may also grant in camera treatment to sensitive personal information. !d. The definition of 

sensitive personal information "shall not be limited to" the types of information listed in Rule 
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3.45(b). Id Sensitive personal infonnation "shall be accorded petmanent in camera treatment 

unless disclosure or an expiration date is required and provided by law." 16 C.F.R. § 3.45(b)(3). 

Complaint Counsel's proposed exhibits CX0209, CX0210, CX0500, CX0714, and 

CX0723 and Respondent's proposed exhibit RX496 include 

- -------

The Court should find lhal this information is sensjdve personal inrormation under Rule 

3.45. 

harm 

. The 

would experience is the kind of serious injury from disclosure of personal 

information that Rule 3.45 is intended to protect against. 

Furthem1ore, one exhibit, CX0209, described below, should be granted in camera 

treatment because it contains multiple types of sensitive personal information listed under Rule 

3.45, including driver ' s license number, Social Security number, and date of birth. See 16 C.P.R. 

§ 3.45(b). 
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The following exhib1ts contain infonnaiion regarding 

l. 

2. 

4,. 

6 

Du.e the· personal, reputational nature-of this mfot.rnation, the parties respectfully request 

that th~ Court find that this information falls under Rule 3.4S"s protection of sensitive personal 

information, and accmdingly grant this Joint Motion for In Catrtera Treatment of Cettain Former 

Employee Exhibits and confer permanent in camera treatment to the exhibits addressed herein. 

Reed Rubinstein 
Wilham A. Shennan, II 
Sunni Harris 
Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP 
SOl Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 6 10 
Washington, DC 20004 
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Respectfully submitted, 

(f:I0--,-
Alam Sheer 
Laura Riposo V anDruff 
Megan Cox 
Margaret Lassack 
Ryari Meh:tn 
John Krebs 



reed.rubinstein@dinsmore.corn 
williarn.sherrnan@dinsmore.corn 
sunni.harris@dinsrnore.com 

Michael Pepson 
Lorinda Harris 
Hallee Morgan 
Robyn Burrows 
Kent Huntington 
Daniel Epstein 
Patrick Massari 
Cause of Action 
1919 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 650 
Washington, DC 20006 
michael. pepson@causeofaction.org 
Iorinda.harris@causeofaction.org 
hallee.rnorgan@causeofaction.org 
robyn.burrows@causeofaction.org 
kent.huntington@causeofaction.org 
daniel.epstein@causeofaction.org 
patrick.rnassari@causeofaction .org 

Counsel for Respondent Lab MD, Inc. 
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Jarad Brown 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Room NJ-81 00 
Washington, DC 20580 

PUBLIC 

Telephone: (202) 326-2927 - Brown 
Facsimile: (202) 326-3062 
Electronic mail : jbrown4@ftc.gov 

Complaint Counsel 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

In the Matter of 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PUBLIC 

LabMD, Inc., 
a corporation, 

Respondent. 

Docket No. 9357 

[PROPOSED] ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR IN CAMERA 
TREATMENT OF CERTAIN FORMER EMPLOYEE EXHIBITS 

Upon consideration of Joint Motion for In Camera Treatment of Certain Fonner 

Employee Exhibits, it is hereby 

ORDERED, that Complaint Counsel's proposed exhibits CX0209, CX0210, CX0500, 

CX0714, and CX0723 and Respondent's proposed exhibit RX496 are granted permanent in 

camera treatment. 

ORDERED: 
D. Michael Chappell 
Chief Administrative Law Judge 

Date: 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on April23, 2014, I filed the foregoing document electronically 
through the Office of the Secretary's FTC E-filing system, which will send notification of such 
filing to: 

Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Room H-113 
Washington, DC 20580 

I also certify that I caused a copy of the foregoing document to be delivered via electronic 
mail and by hand to: 

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell 
Chief Administrative Law Judge 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Room H-110 
Washington, DC 20580 

I further certify that I caused a copy of the foregoing document to be served via electronic 
mail to: 

Michael Pepson 
Lorinda Harris 
Hallee Morgan 
Robyn Burrows 
Kent Huntington 
Daniel Epstein 
Patrick Massari 
Cause of Action 
1919 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 650 
Washington, DC 20006 
rnichael.pepson@causeofaction.org 
lorinda.harris@causeofaction.org 
hallee.rnorgan@causeofaction.org 
robyn. burrows@causeofaction.org 
kent.huntington@causeofaction.org 
daniel.epstein@causeofaction.org 
patrick.rnassari@causeofaction.org 

Reed Rubinstein 
William A. Sherman, IT 
Sunni Harris 
Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP 
801 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 610 



Washington, DC 20004 
reed.rubinstein@dinsmore.com 
willJam.shennan@dinsmore.com 
sunni.harris@dinsmore com 
Cozmsel foi· Respondent LabMD, Inc. 

C.ERDFlCATE FOR ELECTRONIC FiLING 

PUBLIC 

I certify that the electronic copy sent to the Secret,ary of the Commission is a true and 

cotTect copy of the paper original and that I possess a paper original of the signed document that 

is available for review by the· partres and the adjudtcator. 

April23, 2014 .By: 

Jarad Brown 
Federal Trade Commission 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 
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I type of patient information was in the photocopies of 
2 the Lab MD documents tbat contained medical records of 
3 patients? 
4 A. I don't believe she did. 
5 Q. You also testified that she said there 
6 were otber signs of potential fraud. 
7 A. Yes, sir. 

8 Q. Did she describe to you what those were? 
9 A. I can't recall if she did or not. 

10 Q. You also testified that she said that the 
11 Sacramento investigation was inactive. Did she 
12 explain why? 
13 A. She did not. 
14 Q. That same day, April 2nd, 2013, you spol.e 
15 to Mr. Fu~co, right? 
16 A I d1d 
17 Q. What did you Jearn from talk.mg to him? 
18 A He advt~d that h11.. ~Omp<lny, LabMD, the 
19 company he \\·~ repre~enting, \\'as in a tegal hattie 

20 w1th the FTC and that he Wal> contacted by the 
21 Sacramento Pohc.e T>epattment m reference to -;orne 
2~ item<> from Lab MD that wa1.. located and then they 
23 explamed to me that LabMD m the p~ l\lould use 
24 socJal secunty numbers a."> patten! lD numbers and that 

25 :;omeone had ~tolen .:;orne of that mfoimatwn He 5a1d -----+-

as ID fraud became m01e prevaletrt, that they changed 
2 that policy, that they weren't mrng socral !>ecunty 
3 numbers '"''nn'""" 

Did he give you his title? 
10 A. I don't believe he did. 
11 Q. Did be teO you bow long approximately 
12 LabMD had been using patient social security numbers 
13 as patjent identifiers? 
14 A. He did not. 
15 Q. Was that your rrrst contact with 
16 Mr. Fusco"! 
17 A. ltwas. 

18 Q. Was that your only contact wit h Mr. Fusco? 
19 A. I believe I spoke to him once or twice 
20 after that. He was going to send me a CD, I believe, 

21 that had the medical records on them. 
22 Q. Do you recall when that was? 

23 A I don't. It was between that conversation 
24 and the end of April. 
25 Q. Let's just focus for right now on the 

23 

April 2nd conversation. 
2 A. Yes, sir. 

6 (Pages 21 to 24) 
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11 
12 
13 

A. 
Q. 
A 
Q. 

Let's move next to Apri1 3rd, 2013. 
Yes, s1r 
On that day you received a CD, r ight? 
Yes, su 
What wa !> on that CD?· 

14 A. It was redacted medica] records, 1 
15 believe, fiom WebMD 
16 Q. Did you say WebMD or LabMD'r 
l 7 A. Whatever I sa1d, I meant Lab MD I 
18 apolog1ze 

25 

26 

19 Q. Were you aware that that CD was being !>ent 
20 to you? 
21 
22 
23 

A Yes 
Q. Wbo to your knowledge sent it? 
A I believe e1thet Mr Fu,sco or someone 

24 actmg on behalf of Mr. Fusco, I believe. 
25 Q. did to Mr. Fusco or 

27 

I someone acting on his behalf send the CD to you? 

2 A. I apologize. It wasn't Mr. Fusco. It was 
3 from the FTC. It was from Mr. Sheer. I apologize. 1 
4 am sorry. Let me review my supplement real quick if I 
5 may. 

6 I apologize. The CD came from LabMD to 
7 me. I believe it was the copies of medical records 
8 that possibly were stolen. Why they were sent to me, 

9 I don't know ifl requested them or if they wanted to 
10 give them to me to show me kind of what the records 
ll look like. But nonetbeles~ they were sent to me. I 
12 placed the CD inside tbe case file. 
13 ( CX Exhibit 212 was marked for 
14 identification.) 
15 Q. (By Mr. Mehm) l am nC>w ~hC>~ ing you w'hat 
16 has been pre\'iously marked ex 212 which was previou~l} 

17 marked FTC-SPD-000092 to FTC-S:PD-000135. 
18 Take a few minutes to look over the 
19 docu.ment. 
20 A Okay 
21 Q. .What is this document? 
22 A I behe•e the'>e v.erc the record~ thdt were 
23 on the CD 

Q. What did you do with these documents after 

received them? 
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1 A. I glanced over them, then J placed the 
2 CD --it is password protected. I placed the CD with 
3 the password in the case file. 
4 There was nothing much really for me to do 
5 with these files. 
6 Q. Th~re are a series of redactions on the 
7 
8 
9 

lO 
.11 
12 

document, correct? 
A .Yes, st.r 
Q. Ha"e you ever s.een an unredacted venion 

of this document? 
A I have not. 
Q. T here are no full names listed on t his 

13 document, only first names. Did you ever make any 
14 attempt to try to con tact any oftbe consumers listed 
15 on t hese documents? 
16 A. I did not. There is no way to do it just 
17 with first names. But until just now - I didn't 
18 until you handed me the documents, I didn't notice 
19 there were money orders or checks on the back. I just 
20 perused it very quickly and put the CD in the case 
2 1 file. 
22 What I was investigating was the theft and 
23 in my view it was just some theft of paper. I would 
24 then have to prove they were going to do identity 
25 theft with the social security numbers. Until I could 
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1 do that, a ll I was doing was investigating a theft of 

5 Q. Can you spell his name? 
6 A. I have him has Brock. I believe it is 
7 M-u-1-h-e-n-b-r-o-c-k. 
8 Q. When, approximately, did you have this 
9 conversation with Mr. Mulhenbrock? 

A. Sometime in May of20 13. 

identi fication.) 
21 Q. (By Mr. Mehm) I am now showing you a 
22 document that has been labeled CX 211 which is Bates 
23 labeled FfC-SPD-000087 to FfC-SPD-000091. 
24 Take a minute to look over the document. 
25 A. All 

30 32 

Q. Do you recognize this document? 
2 A. I do. 
3 Q. What is it? 
4 A. It is a copy of the police report. And 
5 then attached to it is an article, I guess that was in 
6 the Atlanta Business Chronicle, from their website, 
7 talking about LabMD and the FTC having legal issues. 
8 Are the first two pages of CX 211 which is 
9 the same as the 

10 first two page~ 
l l A. I believe they are. Stand by. 
12 Yes. They appear to be. 
13 Q. You testified a moment ago that attached 
14 to CX 211 is a September 2002 article from the Atlanta 
15 Business Chronicle discussing the FTC's investigation 
16 ofLabMD. Did you puJI that article oO'ofwhat 
17 appears to be the Internet? 
18 A. I did. 
19 Q. Why did you do that? 
20 A. To find out a little bit more about what 
21 was going on. I was a little ignorant of what the 
22 Federal Trade Commission does to begin with. When I 
23 found out all this was going on, 1 was involved in it, 
24 I wanted a neutral party's take on the situation, a 
25 news reporter, to find out a little bit more about 
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what was going on. 
2 Q. Why did you attach the article to the 

1 
2 

(Discussion off the record from 10:18 
10:19 a.m.) 

3 investigation report'f 3 MR. SHERMAN: We can go back on the 
4 A. I just put it in my case file because it 4 record. 
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5 is something I did in reference to this case. 5 Q. (By Mr. Sherman) You just handed me what 
6 (CX Exhibit 218 was marked for 6 you identified as your file. You indicated that is 

7 identification.) 7 what you reviewed in preparation for the deposition; 
8 Q. (By Mr. Mehm) I am now showing you a 8 is that correct'! 
9 document that has been marked as CX 218 which is Bates 9 A. That is correct. 

10 labeled ITC-SPD-000136. 10 Q. And I just reviewed it along with coonsel 
11 A. Okay. 11 for FrC. Is it your agreement that everything located 
12 Q. Do you recognize CX 218? 12 in the file that you just handed me you produced to 
13 A. I do. 13 the FTC pursuant to their request for documents? 
14 Q. What is it? 14 A. Yes, sir. 
15 A. This is a copy of something that was sent 15 Q. You indicat.ed that you spoke with 
16 to me that I wrote my name in, dated, and signed in 16 Mr. Fusco concerning the incident report; is that 
17 reference to me making copies of my case file and 17 correct? 
18 sending it totheFTC. 18 A. Yes,sir. 
19 Q. Is it a certification ofrecords of 19 Q. And you indicated that you spoke with 
20 regularly conducted activity? 20 Mr. Mehm with regard to time, place, and location of 

21 A. It is. 21 the deposition; is that right? 
22 Q. And you executed the declaration that 22 A. Yes. 
23 appears at CX 218? 23 Q. When you spoke to Mr. Mehm, you were aware 
24 A. I did. 24 he was counsel for the FfC; is that correct? 

25 Q. And does ex 218 relate to tbt· ·------t-2_5 __ A_. __ Y_es~,...:.s...:.ir_. ----------- ---

I 
that we just discussed and have 

designated ex and ex 211? 
A. They are. 

4 f'v1R. MEHM: This is a good time to take a 
5 break. Let's go off the record for approximately 
6 ten minutes or so. 
7 (Recess from 10:05 a .m. to 10:17 a.m.) 
8 Q. (By Mr. Mebm) Back on the record. 

13 MR. MEHM: I don't have anything further 
14 right now, but I am reserving any time left after 
15 any examination by counsel for LabMD. 
16 EXAMINATION 
17 BY MR. SHERMAN: 
18 Q. Good morning, Detective Lapides. As 
19 stated earlier, my name is William Sherman. I am 
20 counsel for LabMD. 
2 1 I just have a few follow-up questions 
22 based on what Mr. Mehm asked you earlier. 
23 Can I see your file that you have brought 
24 with you today. We can go off the record while I look 
25 at this. 

Q. If you could, turn tt' w hat bas been marked 
as ex 210 which 

4 A. Yes, sir. 
5 Q. At the bottom of Page 3 of that report, 
6 you indicate that on April3rd, 2013, you spoke with 
7 Mr. Sheer of the FTC; is that correct? 
8 A. Yes, sir. 
9 Q. What did you and Mr. Sheer discuss? 

10 A. That the FTC was investigating Lab MD in 
ll reference to how they secure their records and that 
12 there was a legal battle going on and that was about 
13 the extent that they-- I believe Mr. Sheer had gotten 
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14 my information from the detective in Sacramento. She 
15 asked if she could give them my number and everything. 
16 1 said yes. 
17 That is how they contacted me. I 
18 explained that I was investigating a theft of some 
19 paperwork and that if any charges -- if charges are -· 
20 through my investigation, if anyone was charged, I 
21 would .notifY them and let them know. 
22 Q. Is that the only conversation you had with 
23 Mr. Sheer? 
24 A. I believe so. I believe that was it. 
l5 There might have been one: or rv.·o foUow· up ct~lls in 
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1 reference to was anyone ever charged. But that was 

2 really the extent of the conversation. 
3 Q. So is it a correct timeline, then, to 
4 describe your investigation as beginning with the 
5 receipt oftbe officer's report; is that correct? It 
6 began with that? 
7 A. Yes, sir. I believe that was March 29th 

8 was the first time I ever started an investigation. 

9 Q. And after that, you made follow-up phone 
10 calls to Mr. Fusco. On maybe the second or tbil·d call 

11 you did finally get in touch with b.im a nd speak with 
12 him as reflected in your notes; is that correct? 
13 A. Yes, sir. 
14 Q. Likewise, you made a follow-up phone call 
15 to the Sacramento .Police Department; is that right? 
16 A. Yes, sir. 

17 Q. Was it Mr. Fusco who gave you the contact 
18 information for the Sacramento Police Department'! 
19 A. Via the initial report. I believe he gave 
20 that to Officer Hudson because in the initial 
21 narrative, the first line of that says that the victim 
22 employee which is Mr. Fusco, he was advised by the 
23 Sacramento County Police Department, Detective I estes, 
24 it has the number there. 'fhat's how 1 was able to get 
25 the number to call Sacramento. 

Any titne there is a law enforcement 
2 officer already involved in a case, I try to contact 
3 law enforcement before I contact anyone else to kind 
4 of get their take of k ind of what was going on. 
5 Q. In your conversation with Detective .Testes 
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6 of the Sacramento Police Department, she described 
7 that her investigation initiated from a repot·t of 
8 stolen electricity. 

A. Yes, s ir. 9 
10 Q. So is it your understanding that Detective 
11 .Testes does or does not have as part of her area of 
12 usual investigation identity theft? 
13 A. I have no idea if she specializes in 
14 anyt hing or how they do anything in Sacramento. 
15 Q. Did Detective Jestes indicate that these 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2 1 

documents were only found in hard copy? 
A. That's what it appeared to be, just 

paperwork . I don't know if there were any type of 
electronic or different media it was found on. 

Q. She did not indicate that to you. 
A. Correct. 

22 Q. Did you ask Detective.Jestes whether or 
23 not there were any identity fraud prosecutions as a 
24 result of the finding of this particula r evidence? 
25 A. I did noL 

2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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Q. Did she give you any indication as to 
whether or not there we.re any prosecutions based on 
identity fraud as a J'esult of the finding of these 
LabMD documents? 

A. . No. lt appears she did not because she 
advised that that -- the LabMD portion of her 
investigation is inactive; and if inactive means the 
same as it does here, that means there were no 
prosecutions. It is not c losed. If you have more 
information that comes in two days, two years from 
now, you can start actively investigating. Inactive 
means the file goes on the she1funless anything else 
comes in. She said that portion of the investigation 
was inactive. 

Q. In your experience what usually leads to 
an investigation becoming inactive? 

A. Making one or two attempts to contact the 
victim, victim doesn't call you back; getting a video 
of someone that nobody can identify, case becomes 
inact ive. 

Q. So is it fair to describe circumstances in 
your experience that lead to a case becoming inactive 
is a case where there simply isn't enough evidence to 
continue to pursue it? 

A. Yes, sir. Or to create charges. You get 

40 

to the point where you just don't have enough evidence 
2 to charge anyone. You might even have a suspect in 
3 mind, you just can't make that jump to file charges so 

it becomes inactive. 

24 apologize if l already asked you this question - did 

2S you spt:.llk witb anyone el~ from tbt l:"f'C .11bout I his 
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